The winner’s spirit

Hop on and go! The new Aprilia RS 125 is adrenalin for the ride. Rightful heir to the
racing world’s legendary RS family and a masterpiece of style and technology
Made in Italy, the RS 125 has the sportiness of a vehicle born for the race track.
A top-level bike in every sense: the aluminium chassis, radial-mount front caliper and
140 mm tread, which offers excellent grip and makes it extremely responsive, are based
on Aprilia’s racing experience. The rest is sportiness and style: an aggressive front look
inspired by her sisters, an engine with brilliant performance levels,
a digital instrument cluster and full LED lights.

Full LED lights
Aluminium frame
140 mm rear tyre
Radial-mount front brake calliper
Made in Italy

Racing graphics
Quick shift as standard equipment
Single-seat seat cover as
standard equipment
Dual channel Bosch ABS
All the content of the RS 125

All the race thrills
RS 125 GP Replica is a triumph of style, ergonomics and technology. Its extraordinary
performance and unmistakeable livery will make you feel like the star of the track.

It’s not a naked,
it’s a Tuono
Tuono 125 offers all the passion and adrenalin of the Tuono family, a world
of iconic style and pure driving pleasure thanks to top-level performance
and wide handlebars that dominate the road. Light, agile and dynamic,
Tuono 125 shares the winning platform of RS, an Aprilia tradition: USD fork,
two-channel Bosch ABS and aerodynamic front guard bound to the chassis.
Designed and manufactured in Italy, the a feisty front and hi-tech equipment
have been revamped: full LED lights with a distinctive three-part headlamp,
LCD digital instrument cluster with fuel level and large seat compartment.

Two-channel Bosch ABS
Digital instrument panel
with fuel level
USD fork
Aerodynamic front protection
Large underseat compartment

COLOUR RANGE

SINTESI BLU

APRILIA BLACK

GP REPLICA

LIGHTNING WHITE

ARROW GRAY

APRILIA BLACK

Engine

Single-cylinder, four-stroke, electronic fuel injection, 4 valves,
liquid cooling, dual overhead
cam timing (DOHC)

Single-cylinder, four-stroke, electronic fuel injection, 4 valves,
liquid cooling, dual overhead
cam timing (DOHC)

Travel with peace of mind with a two-year warranty that includes Roadside Assistance: coverage across Europe, towing to
the closest Authorised Service Centre, original spare parts, additional services (e.g. passenger transportation, taxi, hotel,
vehicle return).

Engine capacity

124.2 cc

124.2 cc

Find out how to extend this benefit with X-Care+ Extended Warranty, the unlimited warranty extension plan that offers you
the same coverage as the original warranty:

Chassis

Aluminium perimeter frame

Aluminium perimeter frame

Front suspension

Ø 40 mm upside down telescopic hydraulic fork.
110 mm wheel travel.

Ø 40 mm upside down telescopic hydraulic fork.
110 mm wheel travel.

Rear suspension

Asymmetrical swingarm.
Monoshock absorber with 120 mm wheel travel.

Asymmetrical swingarm.
Monoshock absorber with 120 mm wheel travel.

Front brake

Ø 300 mm stainless steel disc.
4-piston radial calliper. Bosch ABS

Ø 300 mm stainless steel disc.
4-piston radial calliper. Bosch ABS

Rear brake

Ø 218 mm stainless steel disc.
Single piston calliper. Bosch ABS

Ø 218 mm stainless steel disc.
Single piston calliper. Bosch ABS

Front wheel

6 split spoke wheel rim in lightweight alloy.
100/80 ZR 17” Tyres

6 split spoke wheel rim in lightweight alloy.
100/80 ZR 17” Tyres

With the dedicated X-Care+ services, you can choose from among different standard maintenance packages depending
on your needs. By purchasing one of the X-Care+ Maintenance plans, you have the right to periodic scheduled
maintenance in accordance with the specifications outlined in the use and maintenance manual.

Rear wheel

6 split spoke wheel rim in lightweight alloy.
140/70 ZR 17” Tyres

6 split spoke wheel rim in lightweight alloy.
140/70 ZR 17” Tyres

• 2 years / 20,000km 2 services

Seat height

820 mm

810 mm

Fuel tank capacity

14.5 lt

14.5 lt

• Coverage of repair costs for faults due to manufacturing or assembly defects on parts
• Replacement of damaged components with original spare parts, processing included
• Roadside assistance that, in addition to towing and problem solving, also ensures non-stop mobility
• Specialised, certified Piaggio Group Service assistance
• Retention of the retail value of the used vehicle in case of sale
• Coverage across Europe
For full details and to find out about coverage in your country, refer to your Dealer or Authorised Service Centre.

• 3 years / 30,000km 3 services
• 4 years / 40,000km 4 services
For full details, refer to your Dealer or Authorised Service Centre.
The dream of riding an Aprilia is now even easier to achieve thanks to Piaggio Financial Services,
the new Piaggio Group platform dedicated to the most innovative financial solutions.

Kerb weight
including fluids*

144 Kg

144 Kg

Emissions compliance

Euro 5

Euro 5

Emissions

60 g/km CO2

60 g/km CO2

Consumption

2,6 l/100km

2.6 l/100km

The company reserves the right to make technical and aesthetic changes at any time. Full information on models and accessories is available at www.aprilia.com
Ride carefully, always wearing a helmet and suitable gear. Always comply with the rules of the road and respect the environment. Read the operating and maintenance
manual carefully. Always ask for original and approved spare parts in accordance with current legislation. Visit an Official Aprilia Dealership or Authorised Retailer for
a secure purchase and guaranteed service support.

Aprilia is a registered trademark of Piaggio & C. S.p.A.
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